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The Chairman's-Page
The London Meeting
July 14-20, 1971
In his exquisite little book, England, Nikos Kazantzakis recorded his
impression of Britain on the eve of World War II:
Kingdoms, I reflected, do not fall because of the power of the enemy,
however formidable that may be. They fall because of their own weaknesses
and lack of faith. 'The enemy is within.' When the worm of doubt burrows
into a kingdom and begins consuming it, a peculiar scent arises. It is the
scent, we said, that is smelled by the hungry corsairs before they surge
forth....
How, then, will England be able to face a different human type, mechanized, more up-to-date, created by nations with such demonic astuteness,
such system, and such determination? Two human prototypes are getting
ready and are on the eve of engaging each other in battle. Which will be
victorious?
Does the scent of the worm of doubt hang about the United States, this
uneasy summer of 1971 ? Painfully extricating ourselves from our first lost
war, drifting fretfully into protectionism and isolationism, living through
pinchpenny politics of the capital of our underfunded public institutions- have we dwindled to a shabby caricature of our higher aspirations? Will we be a match for the hungary corsairs and demonic prototypes
of our own hour of testing?
It is a good time for Americans to return to the wellsprings of our
Anglo-Saxon tradition: to the audacious little island that showed the world
the way to civic purpose and ordered liberty; to the halls where man first
placed his kings under law and entrusted his law to juries and parliaments;
to that elegant, exasperating, indomitable breed of Drakes and Nelsons and
Churchills who fought too long, beyond their means, the battles of the
West. Civis britannicussum.
EWELL E. MURPHY JR.
Section Chairman
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